ABSTRACT
Introduction
Visualization is an essential aspect of the statistical analysis of large-scale genomic data collections. It plays important roles in exploring, analyzing, and presenting patterns and correlations found in multidimensional genomic data. 1 The circular plot with multiple "doughnut" tracks is particularly effective in displaying relationships among genes or genomic intervals. The software package Circos, written in Perl, is widely used to generate circular plots. 2 It has been cited in more than 300 publications describing the landscape of genomic alterations including mutations, aberrant expression patterns, CNVs, methylation patterns, and other types of structural variation (http://circos.ca). However, while Circos is flexible and quite powerful, it demands that users conquer a steep learning curve. Other less well-known Java-based circular plot tools, such as CGView and DNAplotter, 3, 4 are also known to be less than completely user-friendly.
In efforts to develop more efficient software programs for generating circular plots, researchers have looked to the R package, a common environment for statistical computing and graphic visualization of large genomic data sets. 5 The recently published R package Rcircos incorporates standard R graphics into a circular ideogram, but lacks detailed visualization functions like zoom and independent track drawing. 6 Another application, ggbio, has very limited circular plot functionality since it utilizes a third-party graphic tool called ggplot. 7 Clearly, a distinct need exists for a software package for generating circular plots with readily customizable features that can help scientists more easily display and communicate complex genomics data.
Here, we present OmicCircos, a simple and comprehensive approach to creating circular plots. The software package offers end users four unique customizable capabilities, all of which are available through a single command:
• Independent track plotting and modification that does not affect other tracks in a given plot; • Integrated statistical analysis and the concomitant display of results using boxplot, histogram, or positionindependent heatmap representations; • Provision of a zoom function that allows detailed visualization and link-polygon formulations to display for large translocations; and
•
The storage of genomic annotations and alignments in a way that permits the easy manipulation of genomic intervals.
This last capability results from the integration and use of the GenomicRanges package in Bioconductor within the OmicCircos environment.
Features
The OmicCircos package performs three main functions: 1) segAnglePo() specifies the circle size, number of segments, and segment width. The package includes chromosome size data for human genome hg19/hg18 and mouse genome mm10/mm9. Such data are typically used to plot the outermost circle, which serves as an anchor for the figure. Alternatively, if the figure is intended to represent a set of genes rather than a whole genome, the user can define one segment per gene by simply constructing the frame data with gene names and segment sizes. segAnglePo() can also read data from the GRanges object generated by the GenomicRanges package in Bioconductor, which allows genomic intervals and annotations to be easily manipulated.
2) circos() enables users to superimpose graphics on the circle. Data can be visualized in many different shapes and forms. For example, expression and CNV data can be viewed using basic shapes like scatterplots and lines while structural variations such as translocations and fusion proteins can be viewed using curves and polygons to connect different segments. Additionally, multiple sample expression and CNV data sets can be displayed as boxplots, histograms, or heatmaps using standard R functions such as apply. Furthermore, users are able to calculate and illustrate statistical values such as pvalue, ratio, standard deviation, mean, and median on the graph.
3) sim.circos() generates simulation data for drawing circular plots. It allows users to preview the graph quickly with different parameters and design an optimal presentation with desired features. The simulation data input files can be used as templates to format the genomic data for drawing publication-ready figures.
examples
To demonstrate the functionality of the OmicCircos package, we display The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) data describing breast cancer genomic variations such as mutation, expression, and copy number previously reported by the TCGA Network, 8 as well as putative fusion proteins that were identified in house from TCGA breast cancer RNAseq data using deFuse.
9 Figure 1 illustrates an OmicCircos plot consisting of two halves: the right half displays gene expression, CNV, correlation of CNV and expression, and fusion proteins for 15 Her2 subtype samples; the left half shows the zoom image of chromosomes 11 and 17 to demonstrate the focal copy number amplifications in the region of CDC6, ERBB2, and CCND1. The gene-expression heatmap uses a position-independent display for a better representation of gene-dense areas. The actual gene positions are linked to chromosomes with elbow connectors. 
Conclusion
The OmicCircos package offers researchers a highly efficient, user-friendly program and visualization tool that not only illustrates genomic data analyses but also carries out statistical analyses that can be combined to generate publication-ready circular plots for a wide range of data types. Besides these functionalities, OmicCircos also takes advantage of statistical functions and comprehensive genome annotation packages in the R/Biocondutor environment. This makes the package a powerful circular plot tool that provides users with unique functions that include independent track drawing, zooming, easy genome annotation manipulation, and integration of statistical analysis and graphics. OmicCircos has sufficient flexibility to integrate with packages in R/Bioconductor that bring together annotation, analysis, and comparative genomics pipelines.
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ReFeRenCeS
The linking curve or polygon between different chromosomal positions are plotted with a cubic Bézier curve. The curve is defined by four points: p0 is the origin/starting point and p3 is the destination/end point; which are corresponding to the positions on the chromosome(s); p1 and p2 are control points defined by the center of the circular.
R code for Figure S1 : ## draw circle or arc using trigonometric functions rm(list = ls()); ## draw.arc function in OmicCircos draw.arc ,-function (xc, yc, r, w1, w2, col = "lightblue", lwd = 1, lend = 1){ # r = radius ang.d ,-abs(w1-w2); pix.n ,-ang.d * 5; if (pix.n , 2){ pix.n ,-2; } ang.seq ,-rev(seq(w1,w2,length.out = pix.n)); ang.seq ,-ang.seq/360*2*pi; fan.i.x ,-xc + cos(ang.seq) * r; fan.i.y ,-yc-sin(ang.seq) * r; ## lend = 0(round); lend = 1(butt); lend = 2(square) lines(fan.i.x, fan.i.y, col = col, lwd = lwd, type = "l", lend = lend); } ## colors cols ,-rainbow(20, alpha = 0.5); pdf("trig _ function _ curve.pdf", 6, 6); par(mar = c (1,1,1,1)) ; plot(c(1,800), c(1,800), type = "n", axes = F, xlab = "", ylab = "", main = "");
## circle center xc ,-400; yc ,-400; ## arc number arc. circos(R = 300, cir = "hg18", W = 100, mapping = gene. exp, col.v = 4, type = "heatmap2", cluster = FALSE, col. bar = TRUE, lwd = 0.01, zoom = zoom); circos(R = 220, cir = "hg18", W = 80, mapping = cnv, col.v = 4, type = "ml3", B = FALSE, lwd = 1, cutoff = 0, zoom = zoom); circos(R = 140, cir = "hg18", W = 80, mapping = pvalue, col.v = 4, type = "l", B = TRUE, lwd = 1, col = colors [1] , zoom = zoom); circos(R = 130, cir = "hg18", W = 10, mapping = TCGA. BC.fus, type = "link", lwd = 2, zoom = zoom); ## zoom in links by using the hightlight functions ## highlight the.col1 = rainbow(10, alpha = 0.5) [1] ; highlight ,-c(140, 400, 11, 282412.5, 11, 133770314.5, the.col1, the.col1); circos(R = 110, cir = "hg18", W = 40, mapping = highlight, type = "hl", lwd = 2, zoom = zoom); the.col2 = rainbow(10, alpha = 0.5) [6] ; highlight ,-c(140, 400, 17, 739525, 17, 78385909, the. col2, the.col2); circos(R = 110, cir = "hg18", W = 40, mapping = highlight, type = "hl", lwd = 2, zoom = zoom); ## highlight link highlight.link1 ,-c(400, 400, 140, 376.8544, 384.0021, 450, 540.5); circos(cir = "hg18", mapping = highlight.link1, type = "highlight.link", col = the.col1, lwd = 1);
highlight.link2 ,-c(400, 400, 140, 419.1154, 423.3032, 543, 627); circos(cir = "hg18", mapping = highlight.link2, type = "highlight.link", col = the.col2, lwd = 1); ## zoom in chromosome 11 zoom ,-c(11, 11, 282412.5, 133770314.5, 180, 270); circos(R = 400, cir = "hg18", W = 4, type = "chr", print. chr.lab = TRUE, scale = TRUE, zoom = zoom); circos(R = 300, cir = "hg18", W = 100, mapping = gene. exp, col.v = 4, type = "heatmap2", cluster = FALSE, lwd = 0.01, zoom = zoom); circos(R = 220, cir = "hg18", W = 80, mapping = cnv, col.v = 4, type = "ml3", B = FALSE, lwd = 1, cutoff = 0, zoom = zoom); circos(R = 140, cir = "hg18", W = 80, mapping = pvalue, col.v = 4, type = "l", B = TRUE, lwd = 1, col = colors [1] colors ,-rainbow(10, alpha = 0.5); pdf("OmicCircos4vignette10_paper1.pdf ", 8, 8) ; par(mar = c(2, 2, 2, 2)); plot(c(1,800), c(1,800), type = "n", axes = FALSE, xlab = "", ylab = "", main = "");
zoom ,-c(1, 22, 939245.5, 154143883, 0, 180); circos(R = 400, cir = "hg18", W = 4, type = "chr", print. chr.lab = TRUE, scale = TRUE, zoom = zoom);
